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INTRODUCTION



I.INTRODUCTION

An Online Web Builder provides all the facilrties that a person needs to
selcct templates and create his own rvebsite. The majol advantage being all the
$,ork is done online at thc disposal of the user. Web site builclcrs can be di', ided
into online and off'-line Web srte builders. With an ofl'-line application users rvill
cdit the site on lheir local cornputer and then publish it to the Wcb scrlcr'. With
online applications usels edit their site using a Web brul'ser'. A Wcb Builder can
be thought o1'as an online FrontPage or Publisher, rvhich l ill help us cleale
Websitcs by simply Dlag-uin-u and adding col)tents onlo a Predefined Dcsign
Tcmplate. The Designel neccl llot wony about lhe cotlespotrding code. It shall all
be taken care olf at the Back-c-ntl automatically.

A Web site builder. as lhc narre suggests, is a sofi* ale application or a
bundle ol'applications that lcts the user create a Web site u,ithout knol lctlge ol'
the underlying nrarkup and scripting languages like HTM L. .lavaSclipt. antl ASP
antl so on. Therefbre it rs distin-euished liom an HTNIL editor Olien it rvrll ollcr
lhc user a collection oftemplates. pre-fhbricated rvc'b pages that can bc rrotlilied
by the user. Some also ollcr additional features like shopping cais or sur\ eys.
Sorre Web site buildcls r ill gir c lhc' experienced user th!- oltpollutritv to tlirectlv
cdit the' unde rlying codc.

Web site builders can be dir idcd into online and oll line Wcb sitc builtlels. With
an off-line applicalion users rr ill cdjt the sile on lheir local conrpulcr and the-n

publish it to the Web servcr'. With online applications uscrs edil their sitc using l
Wcb browser.

A Web Buildel can bc lhought ofas an online FrontPage or Publishcr.
rvhich rvill help us create Wcbsites by sinply Dragging and adding contelrts onto
a Predefined Design Templatc. Sonre Web site builders *'ill give the expelienced
user the oppollunitl,to directl_"- cdit the unclerlying codc.

WYSIWYG(lPA Pr-onunciation [rvrziwrg] or [l'izirvrg]), is an acronym

for ll'futt Yotr Saa Ls llthut llttr Gcl. used in computing 1o describe a system in
\\,hich contenl during ctlitrng irppears very sinrilar to the tinal protluct. It is
commonly uscd lbr rvord proccssors. but has other applicatrons. such as Wcb
(HTML) authoring. The phrase ri as oliginally populalizctl by cornerlian Flip
Wilson. rvhosc charactcr "Gcr aldine" rvould olien say this to excuse hcl quirky
beh avior.

The Dcsignel need not rvor-r'v about the correspontling code. It shall all be
takcn care ofl'rt the Back-end automaticallv.
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2.1

2. LITERATURE REVIEW

THE MAIN PAGE.

The main interface consists ofa user login page. This consists ofa
simple login for users. The users are categorized into two types. Mainly
the registered users and the new users. The registered users consist of
those users who have previously visited the site and have a valid
usemarne and a corresponding password' The only thing they need to do

is simply login and edit their pages as and when needed as per their needs.

The only requirement being continuous and steady access to the intemet!

The other tlpes ofusers are "new users"' These are people who

are new to the site. The people who are first time users can also register

and get their login. Henceforth they can edit their pages at their
convenience.

rS E i \rtu$ Fe*d To.* rib

. : " "d' 
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Registmtion

il€gctd ,

THE INTERFACE
Once the user has successfully logged in, he can make any

changes on the previously uploaded page. This leads the user to a page

called "Make aNew Page". This page also contains an option of logging

out. When the user finishes his work he can log out as he wishes. This

page contains many options for the user. These can be listed as follows'

1'



2.2.1 VIEW USER PAGES
This is a link which leads the user to view the pages that he has
already made before. He can view the pages as they would appear
finally.

2.2.2 USER AREA
This leads the user to the workspace. This is the area where he can
start designing his page. There are many options he can choose to
modifu his pages.

2,2.3 MANAGE PAGES
This option is used to store ,edit ,view & delete all the pages
created by the user.

O.o. t 2 , F"erB A ts. .l
aids C, nFJirdrdl*bnuMr j.a

Manage your pages

You dru looqld in dr user: iohnnv r@.ut
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I Ollere P!i,e r.rie::rr.rtr:1.i it .i. t)t,-..,.

I _ddtudi;.""

2.2.4 NEW PAGE
This option brings a brand new page for the user to put to use.

2.2.5 MANAGE IMAGES
This link manages all the images that the user wishes to use on his
page.
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2.2.1 VIEW USER PAGES
This is a link which leads the user to view the pages that he has
already made before. He can view the pages as they would appear
finally.

2.2.2 USER AREA
This leads the user to the workspace. This is the area where he can
start designing his page. There are many options he can choose to
modi$ his pages.

2.2.3 MANAGE PAGES
This option is used to store ,edit,view & delete all the pages
created by the user.
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Help Dn tlris Page

i$) Vicw Prgc tists the pages you have prryiousv created (opens in a nw window)

(li, ufoot. rog. t"tyou update a preiousty created page.

fi Dolctc Pagc deletes the page from the database
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2.2.4 NEW PAGE
This option brings a brand new page for the user to put to use.

2.2.5 MANAGE IMAGES
This link manages all the images that the user wishes to use on his
page.

Your Pages:
F.€a.dr?shFu&oY&ritp-e.tudEtromth*r*o* $
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Your lmagra:

Hclp on this Pagc

S M*) ," ntr"* you click b see the image you hffi prfliously uploaded (opens in a newwindm)

tmago Path is the ptrysical path whm your image is on this serer.

lmrgc Thl. is he lmage lrde thatyou hff entered when uploaded the image.

$ {od*) 4"u". the image from the seMr.

2.2.6 UPLOAD IMAGES
This link puts all the images used by the user into a database.
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2.3 FILE EDITOR
The File Editor is the most important and the most interesting

feature of this project. It consists of many useful and user friendly
features. We can list the features of the editor as follows.

2.3.1 BASIC EDITING
These are the basic editing facilities provided. Cut, Copy, Paste

New and Save are some of these facilities.

2.3.2 ALIGNMENT
These are the options provided to align the data on the page.

2.3.3 ADDING A URL
Some users may wish to add a link to their images or their text.

Thus they can do so by adding a Uniform Resource

Locator(URl).

2.3.4 FONT STZE & TYPE.
There are options available to enhance the font size and the type of
font we maY wish to use.
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Please Note: Pag! Thlts are llmited to 25 characters in length
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2.3.5 ADDING A}.I IMAGE & A LOCAL LINK

To make the pages more interesting and attractive the option of
adding images and local links has been provided.

2.3.6 ADDING COLOURS.(BACKGROI-IND AND CONTENT)
The colors of the font as well as the background can be changed as

per our needs using this option. A separate page pops up to speciff
the various colors and their corresponding codes.

2.3.7 TITLE.
A suitable title can be given to the page.

2.4 FTP PROGRAMS
The files that are uploaded by the user to use to enhance his pages , need

to be stored somewhere. These are uploaded and stored into a database.

2.5 USER CONTENT MANAGEMENT
This means the files uploaded by the user are managed eflectively with
the help of the backend.

25 TECHNOLOGIES USED
The technologies used in the web site builder are quite many. ASP being the

heart of the project, JavaScript was also used. MS SQL was used to support
the backend.

d. Eil !k, Flvsr6 Io* US

O*- .; ln n6| P* ftr-'r. S g'& e -LJA
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User Area
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vree uler pEges user Are€ ManEge Your pE9e5 Hevr ptsge Menage lh:ger uPlo€d lmErles

You have currenily 1 pages and have uploaded 1 images

Select one ofthe above options to begin.
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3. SOFTWARE DESIGN

3.1 DIAGRAMS

Fig 3.1.1 DATA FLOW DIAGRAM: LEVEL 0
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REGISTRATION

FORM

THE WEB PAGE
BUILDER CUM EDITOR



Fig 3,1.2 DATA FLOW DIAGRAM : LEVEL I
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Fig 3.1.3 CONTROL FLOW DIAGRAM : LEVEL I
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3.2 THE CODE:

3-2.1execcommand code for online web page Editor
functions

The heart of the project is the underlying JavaScript code.

// JavaScript Document
var current,.

// Executes conmands depending on which button has been

functj-on toggle (text, arg) {
if (text :: "bold") I

document . execCommand (,'bold,, ) ;
flag Iparselnt (current) -1]:1t

)

pushed

else if (text := "italic") {
document. execColunand ( "ftafic" ) ;flag Iparsefnt (current) -1] =1,

)

else if (text :: ,,underl-ine,,) 
{

document . execCommand i "underline " ),.flag Iparselnt ( curreht ) -f ] :t -
)

else if (text =: "ForeCo1or',) {
flag Iparsefnt. (current) -1]:1-
document.execColunand("ForeCo1or", false, ar9) i

)

else it (text :: "FontSize,,) t
flag Iparselnt (current) -1] =1;
document.execCommand ( "FontS ize,,, false, arg),.

)

e]se if (text := "FontName") {
flag Iparselnt (current) -1] =1;
document.execCommand('rFontName", false, arg) ;

)

else i.f(text := "Createlink")
document . execconnand ( "Createlink", fal se, arg ) ,.

else if(text == "fnsertfmage")
document. execCommand ( "Insertfmage", false, arg) ;

e1 se
document . execCommand (text ) ;

al0



//everytime you press enter key ,,<p>....</p>,, tag is jnserted
between two l-ines so thjs function repJaces ,,{p}....</p},, tag
with "......<br>"tag so that text appears Line after Line.

function funl (e) {. var div1, div2;
var current : window.event.srcELement.id;

// tnis part removes white background of text which is t14eed
after pressingr enter key if any .of the conmand buttons are not
used.

if (fJ-aq Iparsefnt (current) -1]::0ccinit Iparselnt (current) -
1l-:1) {

init Iparsefnt (current) -1] =0;
. varc=window.event.srcElement.innerHTML;

. var d : c. replace (/<\/font> igi,,,,,) ;
C = ttt;

c = d.replace(/<font style="background-color:
#ffffff"> /gi,"") i

window.event.srcElement.innerHTML : "";
window.event.srcElement.innerHTML : c;

)
if(e.keyCode==l3) {

init IParseInt (current) -1] =1;
var s

window. event . srcElement . innerHTML. replace ( /<p> cnbsp; < \ /p>/ gi,', " ) ;
var c : s.repl_ace(/<p>/gir "") ;
S = tttt;

s = c.replace (/<\/p>/gi, "(br)");
window. event . srcElement . innerHTML : " ",-
window.event.srcEl-ement.innerHTML = s,-

)

)

//function to start a new paqe
function newdoc O {

document. all ( "Ledit" ) . innerHTML:" " ;
)

,//function to change the background coLour of the web page.
function changebackgroundcolour (col ) {

co1 : "#"+co.L,.
var element_di-v = document.getElementByld ( "Ledi_t" ) ;
element div.style.backgroundColor= co1;

l

//end of code

ll



3.2.2lmage Uploading Code (ASP Code)

<8
dim logoutPage
loginPage = "login1.htrnl"
If (session.Contents("valid") <> "true") Then
Response. Redirect ( IoginPage)
9o>.

<%

Class FileUploader
Public Files
Private mcoLFormElen

PubLic DefauLt Sub Uploado
Dim biData,

slnputNam€, i, p, nPosEndl, nPosEnd2, data, oFs, oFiLe
Dim nPosBegin, nPosEnd, nPos, vDataBounds,

nDataBoundPos

Type") )

Dim nPosFile, nPosBound, nlndex'npos1
dim lk
p=Request. TotalBYtes
biData = Reguest.BinaryReadE (p)
nPosEndl = InstrB(1, biData, cBytestri-ng("Content-

nPosEnd2 = InstrB(nPosEndl, biData,
CByteString (Chr (13) ) )

nposl = InstrB(1, biData, CByteString(l'----
----*-7d6 t28rL7 021_6--' ) )

1k=p
1k=lk-44
Dim a,brcrd.frgrhrkrj
c = InstrB(1, biData, CByteString("filename") )

a= rnstrB(c, biData' CBytestring(ChrB(34) ) )

b = lnstrB(a, biData, CByteString("Content-Type") )

b=b-chrB ( 51 )

d = MidB(biData,a, b-a)
f = CWideString(d)

g=lnstr(1, ft ,.'r)
h=lnstrRev(f, "\",g)
k=Mid(f,h+1,c)
data = MidB(biData, nPosEnd2+4, ]k-nPosEnd2-5)

Set oFS =
Serve r. CreateObj ect ( " Scripting. Fi1 eSystemObj ect " )

If Not
oFS . FolderExlsts ( "c: \inetpub/wwwroot/user/ " &session. Contents ( "use
r")&"/images/") Then Exit Sub

Set oFile =
oFS. CreateTextFile ( "c: \inetpub,/wwwroot/user / " &session - Contents ( "u
ser" ) &"/images /" &k, True)

Response.Write'tf inaL(BR)rr
For nlndex = 1 to LenB(data)

oFil-e.Write Chr (AscB (MidB (data, nlndex, 1 ) ) )

l2



Next

oFiIe. CLose

response.Redirect ( "ok [ 1J . asp" )

End Sub

, String to byte string conversion
Private Function CByteString(sString)

Dim nlndex
For nlndex : 1 to Len(sString)

CByteString = CByteString c
ChrB (AscB (irlid ( sString, nf ndex, f ) j t

Next
End Function

,Byte string to string conversion
Private Function CWideStri-ng (bsString)

Dim nfndex
CWideString ="'
For nlndex = 1 to LenB (bsString)

CWideString : CWideString c
Chr (AscB (MidB (bsString, nlndex, 1 ) ) )

Next

End Function
End Class

?>

? refer appendix
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4. TESTING AND TEST CASES.

A software project remains incomplete and vulnerable if it is not
properly tested. Keeping this in mind we have tested the web site
builder accordingly. The various areas ofthe project were tested by all the

members of the group.

4.I T'T\IIT TESTING
Every module of the code was tested separately to veriff the smooth

functioning of the entire project.

4.2 TESTING OF IMAGE UPLOADING
The mar< siz.e &the different file formats allowed by the uploading form.

O*. "-, d dd pr.o frr"-e g gl'+ E --,iI

Upload Your lmage

Yo! !n logeld h rr usa tsftmY fffi-l

GIFffi-a@@i..€'@€F"*.'CFffil
M:h.g. You' t.q.. x6r p.q. M.6.q. lmeq.t Jplord 1m.9.:

tT$w,*t*.r4-wGEl
@il

-\ rfirtlhbd&rdidl*dE
,,J.I aturJfttc'.laff n&i.d e,t6.Eet?,f'Gr ,*d.ndi-tl-drr.dr

E
Help on tlris Pagc

Uploading Noto!

Hit Browgc and choose your image from your hard driw.

Press Upload and your image will be uploaded

Please let us knry arry pmblems you come across with this page

4.3 TESTING OF USER CONTENT MANAGEMENT
MODULE

All the images & web pages uploaded by the user were successfully
stored on the server

t4
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Hclp on this Page

Uplordlne Norca

Hit Browso and choose your imagefrom l8urhard driw.

Press Uplord and your image hdll be uploaded.

Please let us loffi arry problems !€u come acmss wih this page

4.4 TESTING OF ALL THE FEATI]RES OF THE WEB PAGE
EDITOR (INTEGRATION TESTING)

All featues supported by the web-page editor were tested & a few
samples were fomtatted. Templates generated using the Web page builder
Test templates were generated & tested by the goup memben -

A qiddrlrrtbbbtn
gA traLr:Eth.

l.&I
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5. APPLICATIONS

5.1 CREATING PAGES ONLINE.

using our online web-page editing software, a user can create
web pages online, even while working on a machine that has no
supporting softwares like Dream Weaver, Front page, publisher
installed on it

5.2 INTERLINKING MUI,TIPLE PAGES.

Just an intemet connection is sufficient to enable the user to
create a web Page. Multiple web-pages created by the user can be
interlinked using our web-page editor.

5.3 LINKS

Also, links can be grven to other posted websites, worldwide.

5.4 FAST

Whenever someone is in urgent need of developing or posting a
full-fledged commercially deployable web-site, he can use thiJ web fage
builder and without requiring any technical expertise.

ADVANTAGES

Upon logging into the website, we can see, create, edit, and delete
web pages stored on the server without using any additional FTp
program. Since the entire user data is stored on the server it is secure and
can be accessed very quickly. web pages created using our builder are
Application-lndependent (no external web page editing software is
required

l6
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6. CoNCLUSIoN

As computer engineers we always need to come up with new
softwares. There are hordes of softwares existing in the market and many
more would come up in the near future. But keeping all these things in
mind, we have tried to design something different a-nd offbeat. At the
same time we have strived to keep it simple and user friendly which is the
basic purpose underlining all latest softwares.

The initial stage consisted of deciding the kind of interface we
would use. Besides this all the scripts mainly Javascript and ASp that is
active server pages were decided to be the heart of the project.

once this was decided we got along making snippets of code in
ASP. we wrote code for various parts of the projec-t. we later integrated
the codes. The final touches were given to thi project. This was to make it
look attractive and yet server the purpose of crluting pages efficiently.

Finally we tested the project at various areas. These including
proper file uploading, image uploading and background images.

Thus we were abre to create the onrine web site Builder as per
the requirements. we were asked to use ASp on the whole and to use
Javascript as the underlying scripting language. Finaily we demonstrated
the working of the Web Site Builderat tuturt", Compuiech.

To sum it all, it h_as been a very rewarding and enriching
experience for all four ofus.

t7
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7. APPENDIX

. execCommand Method
Executes a command on the current document, current selection, or the given
range.

Syntax

scommand , Required. string that specifies the command to execute. This
command can be any of the command identifiers that can be

:executed in script.

buserlnterJ'ace optional. Boolean that specifies one of the following values.

false Default. Does not display a user interface.
it:
true : Displays a user interface, if the command supports one.

.- ... ......:.., .." 1 -.. . . . .. . .

Optional. Variant that specifies the string, number, or other
value to assign. Possible values depend on sCommand .

Return Value

Retums True if the command is successful.

Remarks

Do not invoke the execcommand method until afterthe page loads.

The buserlnterface andvvalueparameters might be required depending on the

command being executed.

O MS SQL

Microsoft SQL server is a relational dptabase man+s€,q€Nrt svstem (RDBMS)
produced by Microsoft. Its primary querv luneoune is Tt*su"isol. uo
implementation of the ANsvIso standard structured a*ty L*g,r"ge (S@)
used by both Microsoft and sybase. SeL server is commonly us-d uy uusinesses
for small- to medium-sized databases, but the past live yearsiuu" ,""o greater
adoption ofthe product for larger enterprise databases. 

-
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o Binary Read

The BinaryRead method is used to retrieve the data sent to the server from the
client as part of a POST request. It will store the data in a safe array (an array that
stores information about the number of dimensions and the bounds of its
dimensions).

Note: A call to Request.Form after a call to BinaryRead, and vice-versa, will
cause an elTor.

Syntax

R"d;"dila'yR;"d(;ilii

o UCM (User Content Management)

This module is used to manage the images and content uploaded by the user, onto
his web space.

o ASP Objects
l.The ASP Response object is used to send output to the user from the

server.
2.The ASP Request object is used to get information from the user.
3.A group of ASP files that work together to perform some purpose is

called an application. The Application object in ASP is used to tie
these files together.

4.The Session object is used to store information about, or change settings
for a user session. variables stored in the session object hold
information about one single user, and are available to all pages in
one application

5.The ASP Server object is used to access properties and methods on the
server.

6.The ASPError object is used to display detailed information of any error
that occurs in scripts in an ASp page.
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o Web Page Editor

It is used to make all the modifications of the user's content, starting from basic
editing, to higher level modifications.
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